SMOKE ALARM
Firephant smoke alarm
offer the best of Swedish
industrial design, an
intelligent and safe
smoke alarm developed with advanced
technology and quality
as watchwords in every
detail. A smoke alarm
that blends in well in the
home and brings a sense of calm.
Firephant is designed by
the acclaimed industrial
designer Lars Wettre.

UNCOMPROMISED
SCANDINAVIAN
DESIGNED SAFETY

SMOKE ALARM

CONTAINS:
1 PCS.
SMOKE ALARM
LONG LIFE BATTERY
10 YEARS
COLOR:
STEEL

SCANDINAVIAN DESIGNED SAFETY
Firephant’s elegant finish and matte, arched framing blends into most environments while it also conveys safety. By pressing the large metal button you can
easily pause the smoke alarm if needed, or test its functionality. The smoke alarm
is equipped with automatic calibration and gold plated PCB which gives a very high
stability and reliability.

Technical data
»» Model: FIREPHANT SA800EU STEEL
»» Detection principle: Optical detection
chamber
»» Battery: DC 3V lithium
»» Long life battery (10 years) included.
»» Power consumption: <40 uA
»» Alarm signal: 85 dB /3 m
»» Temperature range: 0 °C to 45 °C
»» Humidity: 10% - 90%
»» Sensitivity: 0,1 ~ 0,16 dB/m
»» Dimensions: Ø110 x 36 mm

Vill du veta mer?
Kontakta oss:
www.firephant.com

»» 5 year warranty
»» Test- and paus function with LED flashing during normal operation.
»» Battery protection, the smoke alarm can
not be mounted without batteries.
»» Tested and approved: CE, EN 14604
»» Optical smoke alarms are the most common type of smoke alarms, and reacts
quickly to smoldering fires.

ARTICLE INFORMATION:
Art.no: 601170-10
EAN: 7320891170105
Packaging: 6

SMOKE ALARM

CONTAINS:
1 PCS.
SMOKE ALARM
LONG LIFE BATTERY
10 YEARS
COLOR:
WHITE

SCANDINAVIAN DESIGNED SAFETY
Firephant’s elegant finish and matte, arched framing blends into most environments while it also conveys safety. By pressing the large metal button you can
easily pause the smoke alarm if needed, or test its functionality. The smoke alarm
is equipped with automatic calibration and gold plated PCB which gives a very high
stability and reliability.

Technical data
»» Model: FIREPHANT SA800EU WHITE
»» Detection principle: Optical detection
chamber
»» Battery: DC 3V lithium
»» Long life battery (10 years) included.
»» Power consumption: <40 uA
»» Alarm signal: 85 dB /3 m
»» Temperature range: 0 °C to 45 °C
»» Humidity: 10% - 90%
»» Sensitivity: 0,1 ~ 0,16 dB/m
»» Dimensions: Ø110 x 36 mm

Vill du veta mer?
Kontakta oss:
www.firephant.com

»» 5 year warranty
»» Test- and paus function with LED flashing during normal operation.
»» Battery protection, the smoke alarm can
not be mounted without batteries.
»» Tested and approved: CE, EN 14604
»» Optical smoke alarms are the most common type of smoke alarms, and reacts
quickly to smoldering fires.

ARTICLE INFORMATION:
Art.no: 601171-10
EAN: 7320891171102
Packaging: 6

SMOKE ALARM

CONTAINS:
1 PCS.
SMOKE ALARM
LONG LIFE BATTERY
10 YEARS
COLOR:
COPPER

SCANDINAVIAN DESIGNED SAFETY
Firephant’s elegant finish and matte, arched framing blends into most environments while it also conveys safety. By pressing the large metal button you can
easily pause the smoke alarm if needed, or test its functionality. The smoke alarm
is equipped with automatic calibration and gold plated PCB which gives a very high
stability and reliability.

Technical data
»» Model: FIREPHANT SA800EU COPPER
»» Detection principle: Optical detection
chamber
»» Battery: DC 3V lithium
»» Long life battery (10 years) included.
»» Power consumption: <40 uA
»» Alarm signal: 85 dB /3 m
»» Temperature range: 0 °C to 45 °C
»» Humidity: 10% - 90%
»» Sensitivity: 0,1 ~ 0,16 dB/m
»» Dimensions: Ø110 x 36 mm

Vill du veta mer?
Kontakta oss:
www.firephant.com

»» 5 year warranty
»» Test- and paus function with LED flashing during normal operation.
»» Battery protection, the smoke alarm can
not be mounted without batteries.
»» Tested and approved: CE, EN 14604
»» Optical smoke alarms are the most common type of smoke alarms, and reacts
quickly to smoldering fires.

ARTICLE INFORMATION:
Art.no: 601172-10
EAN: 7320891172109
Packaging: 6

